
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for an advisory services manager.
Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal
list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for advisory services manager

Convene and attend Board, Committee and General meetings, taking record
of deliberations, processing and circulating minutes thereon for clients
Undertake legal registration of companies / branches for clients, any other
required business licensing registration and immigration support services
Advise clients on company secretarial matters, corporate governance and any
other matters related to Company Law
Develop and manage sound business relationships, and market the Firm with
the aim of maintaining and winning new business
Ensure availability of optimal numbers, motivated and trained staff at all
times
Any other duties as may be assigned from time to time
Develop budgets and pricing, select staff and assign workloads, and prepare
reports
Leverage broad-based business knowledge, sound data analytics and
consumer insights expertise to influence assortment, pricing and promotional
strategies and choices
Collaborate with broader Clorox multi-functional team to design business
plans that drive category growth while enabling Clorox volume and profit
targets
Manage all aspects of client engagements related to delivery of internal audit
, Sarbanes Oxley (SOX) testing, ERM and compliance services in various
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Qualifications for advisory services manager

Superior knowledge of business processes, data analysis, and internal
controls
Proven track record in senior consultative roles (“trusted advisor”)
Record of building strong customer relationships and ability to have
meaningful conversations with C-Level audiences
Ability to present well in front of large and small audiences
Having had a leading role related to one or several verticals (eg
Knowledge in IT-Architectures on the infrastructure and software
development side


